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effect on the date of approval of such resolu- 

tion. 
(31 Mr purposes of this subsection In the 

computation of the ninety-day period there 

shall be eacincled the day* on which either 

douse is not In &melon because of en adjourn-

/neat of Inure firs three days to • day Cer-

tain or sine die. 
tc) Amendment to such Charter which 

are approved In a referendum shall take ef-

fect In the manner provided In subsection ( 

for such Char.  ter. 

arissolArriom OI canurnta KOs= 

Sac.. S. The Charter Board shall cease to 

=In mamma months after the approval of the 

propowitIon submitted to referendum under 

section S. Unless the Beard proposes a char-

ter under section 6, to which case the Board 

shall ems* to mist on the day after the day 

on rhl.th a referendum is conducted under 

section S. 
otruerncani 

Esc. 0. !or pal-twee* of this Act— 

a) the term -Charter Board" means the 

nettle% of Columbia Charter Board eet...h-

hailed by section 4 of this Act; 
(7) the term -District of Columbia Elec-

tion Lae-  means the Act or August 12, 1062 

(DC. Code. sec. 1-1101 et seq ) ; 
iffit the term -Ilostrd of 10ections" met.ns 

the Brard of Elections for the District of 

°Womble; and 
(4) the term "qualified elector" has the 

same meaning as It has in section 2f2) of the 

District of Columbia Election Law (D.C. Cc-Se, 

sec. 1-1102(2)). 

Mr. 818K. Mr. Chairman, I shall not 

attempt to take the b minutes because I 

am sure each of us Is interested In get- 

ting back to our office tonight. I would 

just amply any this: I would appreciate 

the serious consideration of every Mem-

ber of this House on this substitute 

amendment which will appear In the 

llremie es the morning. The bill la 

available In the back of the Chamter. 

The substitute that I have introduces is 

the original bill which I put In in Jill,. 

I would appreciate my colleagues ;7e-

searching and reading that bill. It can 

be read within 10 minutes' time. 

I would challenge anyone to show r-ne 

where in any way it departs from he 

normal procedure that your own home-

town would follow to secure Its original 

charter or to secure a new charter. It Is 

Very simple. It is straightforward. It 

late the point. 
The question was raised a little 

ago by one of my good friends and col- 

leagues that we as Members of the Con-

gress do not have time to spend on the 

affairs of the District of Columbia. This 

la why I believe even more strongly In my 

approach. Here among the Members of 

the Congress we have the talent to do it, 

but we do not have the time to spend 

and to analyze the problems and to write 

the type and kind of charter that is best 

for the city of Washington. 

This proposal that I have offered will 

enable the citizens of the District of Co- 

lumbia in a thoroughly democratic, fash-

ion to elect 15 of their own fellow citi- 

zens to sit down and spend 7 months to 

study this matter. 

It further authorizes them to employ 

talent. 
We provide up to $300,000 for them 

to get the finest help to draw up the kind 

and type of government best suited to 

meet the peculiar problems of this city 

and then to submit it back to their en- 

torate for their vote up or down, If the 

electorate of the city of Washington ap-

proves it, then It comes here for the 

Congress to take a look at it from a con-

stitutional standpoint anti we have 90 

days to act. If we do nothing, it auto-

matically bei.Jines law. If we approve it, 

It becomes the law. Or. of course, either 

House can pass a dissenting resolution if 

in the opinion of the Congress it. is not 

in line with the best interests either of 

the Federal Government or of the city of 

Washing ton. 
This in essence sums up my proposal. 

As I say I chalk ige anyone in this House 

of Representat yes to tell me wherein 

their city and t teir own people and resi-

dents of their oft n districts do any dif-

ferently when your city or your home-

town seeks either an original charter or 

a new charter. 
Mr. WHITENER. Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman Acid? 

Mr. SISK. I yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. WHITENER.  The gentleman 

from California has suggested that all of 

us reed the bill n hen It is minted in the 

'teem) I I:now out of the gentleman's 

characteristic modesty, he would not sug-

gest this, but would suegest also that 

all of our colidagues read the splendid 

testimony that. the gentleman pave dur-

ing 2 days in his appearance before the 

subcommittee 'When we were conducting 

hearings. I think It would be very Inter-

esting and very helpful, 
Mr. SISK. I thank the gentleman. 

Mr. MULTSt. Mr. Chairman, I move 

that the Committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly, the Committee rose; and 

the Speaker pro tempore, Mr. Ai emir, 

having assumed the chair, Mr. KEOGH, 

Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 

House on the State of the Union, re-

ported that that Committee having had 

under considei ation the bill (H.R. 4644) 

to provide an elected mayor, city council, 

and nonvoting Delegate to the House of 

Representatives for the District of 

Columbia, and for other purposes, had 

come to no resolution thereon. 

COMMITTEE ON RULES 

Mr. SMITH of Virgink.. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent that the Com-

mittee on Rules may have until midnight 

Thursday night to file certain privileged 

reports.  
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without 

objection, It Is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 

THE SOVIET AND COMMUNIST 

BLOC DEF'AMATION CAMPAIGN 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent to extend my remarks in 

the RECORD and Include therewith a pa-

per entitled "The Soviet and Communist 

Bloc Defamation Campaign." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 

objection to the request of the gentleman 

from Illinois? 
There was no objection. 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, a major 

program to defame and discredit U.S 

departments and agencies having re-

sponsibilities . or national security has  

been conducted by the Soviet and Com-

munist bloc since 1948. How it operates 

Is explained in a paper, "The Soviet 

and Communist. Bloc Defamation Cam-

paign," which I 'submit for printing in the 

IL:claim Main targets are the Central 

Intelligence Agency and the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation. 
The paper follows: 

THE SOVIT:r area COMMUNIST BLOC 

DEFAMATION CAMPAIGN 

SYNOPSIS 

I. The. Soviet and Communist bloc effort 

to defame aid discredit U.S. departments 

and agencies that have major responsibilities 

for national security has been underway 

since 1948. A major program is aimed at the 

Central Intel igence Agency and has grown 

markedly in quantity and Intensity since 

the establishment of the KGB Dep, rtment 

of Disinform Won in 1959. This program 

now produces between 350 end 400 deroga-

tory Items annually. Communist press and 

radio attacks against the Agency reveal an 

increased sophistication In recent years. In 

addition, many Communist-Inspired books 

and pamplili s which attack the existence. 

purposes, an status of CIA, and rellect 

substantial ' udget for this activity, have 

appeared thr ughout southeast Aelii, Africa. 

and the Nee* East, 
2. CM, In .8 Intelligence role, Is fared by 

the Soviets i .1* its responsibility an I  ability 

to penetrate and unmask Commur'st con-

spiracies ag -.Mot democratic Inst ItutIons. 

By striking IA CIA, the attack also centers 

on the Inte'llgence community w th par-

ticular thrust against the FDI an.. Mr. J. 

Edgar iinciver, The objective of th.! overall 

program Is to achieve the clestructio.., break-

up, and neutralization of CIA. A aisle re-

quirement of Soviet policy and a n ajor ob-

jective of the Soviet Intelligence s. vices is 

the destruction or effective security collab-

oration antoag the non-Communk.t coun-

tries in order to carry out Soviet 1,,ng-term 

strategic plans for subversion, poll teal up-

heatt118, popular fronts, and the ..tventual 

political isolation of the United St: -.es, 

3. Defanta!ion and forgery opera_lons are 

conceived, directed, and perpetrated by a 

single organization located outside the target 

areas which makes use of IOR.11 CL:.11111UlliSt 

or pro-Communist propagandists and of co-

operating Communist bloc intelligence and 

security services. Although such undertak-

ings are the products of the dislillwmation 

department of the KGB, known as depart-

ment D. which is headed by Gen. Iv: n Ivano-

yid) Agayants, they are reviewed and passed 

on by the S4.viet leadership. The c-:,c7ations 

of the Soviet Disinformation De hirtment 

have been seccessful thus far In stl.nulating 

a wide replay in Africa, southeast Asia, the 

Middle East, and even In the United States. 

CIA will continue to be the prime target of 

Soviet disinformation and defamation op-

erations. 
SOVIET AND COMMUNIST DISINFORMATION 

4. It Is an established Soviet principle—

now embraced by all members of the Commu-

nist bloc—t'iat a large percentage 4.f subver-

sive activity be devoted to the plat !ling and 

conduct of CisInformation (dczinfoi imitslya) 

operations which mold, divide, anu mislead 

other governments or leaders, and c..lise them 

to adopt policies and undertakings which are 

ultimately edvantageous only to the Soviet 

Union. The Soviet leadership has charged 

tile soviet Efate Security Service. the KGB. 

to place very great emphasis, both oreaniza-

tioria I ly and operationally, on distil forma Ion 

activity. Communist bloc services, In turn, 

are playing their part In this work. 

5. What are dIsliiforniatIon operations? 

"Dezinforrit 	hi Soviet terminology. Is 

false, [neon: ulete. or misleading Information 

that Is passed„ fed, or confirmed to a. trtrgetted 
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individual, group, or country. "Propaganda." 

as it is defined by free wurid students, may be 

Used as 5 support element of dezmformateiya, 

but propaganda per se lacks the preelsiou 

and bile of disinformation. 
8. Soviet disinformation activity is planned 

and directed by et specialized department of 

the Soviet State Security Service. This 

KGB deportment.. which was created to in-

tensify Soviet disinformation activity, is 

beaded by Gen. Ivan Ivanovich Agayants, 

seniur, professional intelligence officer with 

1(31111 experience and well-developed agent and 

political contacts in Western Europe, espe-

cially in Prance, where he served under the 

name Ivan Ivanovich Avalov, At one time 

In France lie controlled the French spy 

Georges Pasques who was sentenced to life 

imprisonment on July 7, 1964. 
7. The assignment of Agaynnts to take 

over the disinformation task indicates the 

high priority that the then Chairman of the 

Presidium, Nikita Khrushchev, gave to the 

campaign against American leadership and 

activity. Chairman Kosygln and First Secre-

tary Brezhnev have made no changes in that 

program. Department D is still directly tied 

into the Presidium in the planning of Its 

work.' 
Agayants' department Is staffed by an 

estimated 90 to 60 geographical and 

functional speciallats In Moscow alone; It 

avails Itself directly and peremptorily of the 

worldwide rosoureee, manpower and opera-

tions, of the Soviet security apparatus. The 

purposes, broadly Grated, of the elleinformas 

Hon department are to: 
(a) Destroy the confidence of the Congress 

and the American public in U.S. personnel 

and agencies engaged in anti-Communist 

and cold war activity. 
(b) Undermine American prestige and 

democratic institutions and denigrate 

American leadership with NATO governments 

and other non-Communist countries, there-

by contributing directly to the breakup of 

the NATO alliance. 
(C) Sow distrust and create grounds for 

subversion and revolt against the United 

States in the Western Hemisphere and among 

the new nations of Africa and Asia. 

These purposes and objectives, It must be 

emphasized, have been established by the 

highest elements of party and government 

In the Soviet Union. 
9. Personal experiences with this program 

have been described by officers who have left 

the Soviet system and are now in the United 

States. One of these—Alexander Kaznis-

cheev, who served in Burma as an informa-

tion officer—described the program and the 

process in a recent personal memoir: 

"Articles were originated in KGB head-

quarters In Muscow—for example, about el-

leged. American support of the Indonesian 

rebels, frequent American violations of Cam-

bodia's sovereignty, subversive activity of 

Japan in the region. etc. The articles were 

received from Moscow on microfilm and re-

produced as enlarged photo-copies at the 

Embassy. It was my job to translate them 

into English. Some other members of 

Vozny's s group would then arrange through 

local agents for the articles to be placed in 

one of the Burmese newspapers, usually pro-

Communist-oriented. The newspaper would 

translate the article into Burmese, make 

It will be recalled that Khrushchev, dur-

ing his U.S. visit in September 1959, engaged 

in more than one discussion at the White 

House and during his tour designed to de-

stroy confidence in American intelligence. 

His statements and remarks made during in-

terviews, It is known, were prepared in ad-

vance in consultation with the department 

of disinformation. 
'Ivan Mikhallovich Vozny, a KGB officer, 

was head of the political intelligence section 

at the Soviet Embassy in Rangoon, Burma.  

slight changes in style, and sign It from 'Our 

special curretesundent in Singapore,' for in-

stance. Upon publication of such an article, 

the Illegitimate creation of Soviet intent-

gelice receives an appearance of legitimacy 

and becomes a sort of document. 

"But the work was not yet finished. I 

then Look the published article and checked 

it :wallet the original Russian text. I noted 

all the eh:ingot and variations 'nude by the 

newspaper, and wrote dawn In Russian the 

Mud version of the article. This final var-

mint' was then ininiedlately sent back to 

Moscow, this time through Tabs CliGlinels 

'The last stage of this gritiailobe forgery 

was under the special care of the Soviet 

Information Bureau, Tess. Radio-Moscow, 

the Soviet press, and Soviet diplomatic rep-

reseonativee abroad. It is their duty to see 

that the material Is republished and distrib-

uted in all countries of the region us if they 

were genuine documents which had ap-

peared in the Burmese press."' 

10. Although the KGB is able to fabricate 

in Moscow whatever material is needed for 

its clianiformation operations. It has been 

making more and more use of material pub-

lished In the West. tome of which had been 

planted there by earlier disinformation ac-

tivities. An examination of the books- and 

manilas cited In any of the anti-CIA pam-

phlets reveals extensive use of Western source 

material, often taken out of context. The 

most recent Soviet articlee cni the Agency 

are (Mite itely "documented" from Weidern 

books, articles. and newspapers. 

11. In the 68 pages of "CIA Over Asia," 

a slanderous booklet published in Kanpur. 

India, in 1062. for example. American news-

papers and magaelnes are cited 11 timee. 

periodicals of other Weetern or neutral coun-

tries 15 times. The fact that some refer-

ences are made to Cummunist organs is ob-

scured by repeated citations from repumble 

American publications. 
12. A study of Soviet disinformation shows 

that the Soviets are engaged In an in-wee-sive 

research project to collect and proeese infor-

m:akin and speculation Mean American In-

telligence and security services that appears 

in Western publications and newspapers. 

This study also has confirmed the deep in-

tereat of the Soviet services In the develop-

ment and milking of Western journalists. 

Americans figure prominently among these 

13. The measure and depth of department 

D's activity nealrist the CIA may be judged 

from u single episode A booklet shacking 

the former Director of Central Intent:settee. 

Mr. Allen W 	entitled "A Study of a 

Mater Spv•' (Allen Dullest. was printed and 

distributed In London during 1901. and has 

suttee been reprinted The ostensible author 

was a prominent maverick Labor Member of 

Perliament, one Bob Elv.au-ele, who was sup-

posedly assisted lit the effort by a British 

journalist. It is now known that the man-

tmerlpt was researched In Moscow hy 

senior KGB disleformation officer, Col Vas-

ally Sitinkov, and then served up for final 

polish and printing in the United Kingdom. 

Mr. Dulles himself discussed this episode on 

e. TV roundtable on March 29, 1964: 

"Mr. HANsON BALDWIN. Well, that brings 

up. too, doesn't It. the question of disinfor-

mation? What kind of disinformation is 

being distributed by the Soviets today? Can 

you explain this, Allen? 

"Mr. Duties. Well, I have here right In 

my hand— 
"Mr. BALDWIN. And what is clisinfonne-

them anyway? 
"Mr. DULLES. Well, this is it. Here's 'A 

Study of a Master Spy.' Here's a booklet that 

Was written about me. Now. It bears on the 

outside here, you see, 'A Study of a Muster 

Spy.' I won't give you the names of the 

authors, but one of them is a member of the 

• Alexander Kaznacheev, "Inside a Soviet 

Embassy" (New York, 1962), pp. 12-173  

legbilatu.re of a very great, friendly country. 

Lint the reel author of this--I am the 'master 

spy.--1 have found out recently after cettaln 

research ties been done, that the real euthor 

of this. pamphlet la a Colonel :Mnama 

whom I Wiese you know, or icituw usf. He is 

the real author. 
"Mr. Damn:lea' Sitnikov? I used to work 

With Sltulkov in Vienna When he with deputy 

chief of the Soviet spy force, and he was the 

chief of tea American desk, I mean, working 

again/al Americans. Be was trained us un in-

telligence Wieser. One time he was a spy 

chief in Berlin and Potsdam, atiother time he 

Was in Vienna. To my knowledge haat time 

he was In Bonn 155 a cowl:seine to the Em-

bassy. but I mentioned hint in my texik and. 

in the articles in Life in lithe, slid it Is my 

belief that he is at home now. 

"Mr. DULLLS. He has a whole dosater on use. 

I've read some things there about myself 

that even I didn't know.-  

CONTINUING ATTACK ON 'nix DCI 

14. The resignation of Mr. Allen Dulles end 

the appointment of Mr. John licCone neces-

sitated a ahlft in the Communist attack on 

the Director of Central Intelligence. The 

Soviet propaganda transition from one Di-

rector of Central Intelligence to another was 

aceomplieheci by June 1083 with the publitm-

Bon of a pamphlet entitled. "Spy No. 1." is-

sued by the State Publishing House of Po-

litical Literature IA Mcatcow (June 1983). the 

substance of the book Is sarnararized on the 

title page: 
 McCune la the Director of the 

iejo aL  gz  

Central intelligence Agency of the tinned 

States. Behind the exterior of • respectable 

gentleman is hidden the seasoned spy, the 

organizer of dirty political Intrigues and 

criminal conspiracies. 

"This pamphlet tell,' of the past 01 lb* 

chief of American intelligence, of the meth-

ods by which be amassed his millions and 

became tne servant of the uncrowned kings 

of America, the Rockefeller,', and of the In-

fluence which McCone exerts on the polletw 

of the U.S. Government. particularly In the 

Cuban affair." 
16. In November 1964. the Soviet news-

paper Komsomol'altaya Pravda published a 

further attack on Mr. McCons entitled, 'The 

Spy With the Slide Rule." Referring to ear. 

McCone',' activities as Director of CIA, the 

article added, "Under the leadership of Mc-

Cone, the CIA was trisneforened from just an 

invisible government to a government of LLB. 

oil monopolies. mainly Standard Oil and Its 

owners. the Rockefeller group. An of the 

military adventures in Lebanon, In southeast 

MLA. Aden, and Brazil. were carried out with 

the participation of emir...tries of the man 

with the slide rule.- 
18. On December 8, 19G4, Moscow domestic 

radio stated: "The American newspaper New 

York Herald Tribune had reported that: 

"U.S. Central Intelligence Agency boss 

John McCone has secretly appruached Presi-

dent Johnson with a resignation re-

quest • • • the American press prefers for 

the moment not to speak about the twine' 

reason for IsfcCones resignation. The reason 

for 11 consist., In the first Instance, in the 

serious collapse of American foreign policy. 

which, to a considerable degree. is formulated 

on the data provided by the CUL Basing 

its activity on defense of the Interesui of 

the largest monopolistic groups bared on 

the ideology of anticonaminatain and mili-

tarism. the CIA is proving ineepthi• of a 

more or less objective correct appraisal of 

the balance of power In the world arena 

• • • The American Journalists, Da%ld 

'Peter Deryabin Is n former KGB ofileer 

now in the United States. lila persoca 

memoir, "The Secret World" (Nev. York. 

1059) is probably the most auttusritative 

public account of KGB orgettlaanon and 

activity. 
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elm of Iraq! This bampttign was allegedly 

based on an article in the French paper 

L'Expreas which asserted that CIA was the 

"author of the Iraq murder." An article in 

the Ghana Evening News for February 28, 

1963 was headlined "Nee-Colonialist Terror 

in Iraq Menacing Threat Against Africa." 

On Mny 15, 1965. the Spark. a weekly Ghan-

ian newspaper, carried a front page story 

with the headline "The Secret War of CIA: 

The Killer at Your Door." According to the 

article, "This murderous game. which goes 

by the innocent-sounding name of 'intelli-

gence', has its Western-World nerve-center 

in America's Central Intelligency Agency. 

known briefly as CIA," Included in the arti-

cle were eight illustrations of "spy equip-

ment." Four of these Illustrations had ear-

lier appeared In West Berlin-The Facts, an 

anti-CIA tract that was published in Moscow 

in le62. 
26. A Major theme developed principally 

in the uncommitted areas during the past 12 

to 18 months has been the alleged interfer-

ence of the United States, and especially 

CIA, In the Internal affairs of other coun-

tries. Three recent pamphlets. "American 

Intelligeece-This Is Your Ent.:iy" (Cairo. 

April 1964), "The Truth About Komlit Obed-

emah" 'Ghana. October 1964), and "Opera-

tion Oita Constrictor" (Colombo, 1964) de-

velop the idea that through its Intelligence 

and aid agencies. the United States is en-

gaged Ili to conspiracy to dominate the Mid-

dle East, Africa, and Asia. The conspihtey 

allegedly takes the form of active efforts to 

overthrow anti-American governments and 

to gain economic control of these arena 

through foreign aid and economic exploita-
tion. 

White (*lel and Thomas Rom, drawing at-

tention to the subversive activity of the 

CIA, just call 11 'The Invisible Govern-

ntent'.• • • • There Is a basis to suspect, 

White and Rosa write. that frequently the 

foreign policy of the United States as media 

public In the speeches of the State ()Metals. 

acts in one direction, while secretly, through 

'The Invisible Government,' It acts In the op-

posite direction." 
17. President Johnson's appointment of 

Adm. William P. Reborn on April 11. 1065 

gave the Soviet press another opportunity 

to review and renew Its attack on the Direc-

tor of Central Intelligence. Moscow domes-

tic radio announced the next day that the 

appointment signified "the further strength- 

ening of cooperation between the espionage 

apparatus and the military and military 

Industrial monopolies." 
le. An editorial published on April 14. 

1985 In the Tansarden newspaper, the Na-

tionalist, which was replayed by the New 

Chins New Agency. claimed that Admiral 

Raborn's appointment Implied an "attempt 

to save the face of the United States over 

accusations of Interference In the Internal 

affairs of ninny Independent states in par-

ticular." 
19. Kmanaya Zweeda in Moscow asserted 

(April) lit 19651 that the departure of Mr. 

McCune and General Marshall S. Carter wds 

"connected With new ildlUres In assessing 

these tomes against which American itn-

periallans In aiming Its aggressive blows." 

• article eoncluded, The American im- 

Ipetiallate probably menthe that Reborn will 

lie a More successful ocetiMplice fur them in 

the Struggle against the people. Of the social-

ist countries and other freedom-loving 

peoples. These hopes are hardly justified, 

however, since In our era the course of his-

torical events is not being determined by the 

Reborn' and not even by their Wall Street 
bosses." 

20. On June 5, 1966. the Greek Communist 

newspaper Avght. In an article entitled. 

"U.S. Master Bey, William Reborn." alleged 

that the appointment of Admiral Reborn was 

intended "to lessen the enmity between. the 

CIA and the Defense Department Lavin-

tenet Service." The article continued, "The 

main reason is the fact that the key posts 

In the American administration are now 

being taken over by representatives of the 

top and overt forms of monopolist capital. 

Use most reactionary force that leans 

toward dangerous adventurism. At least 

that is what the events in Indochina, Domin-

ican Republic. Congo, and elsewhere show." 

THE COMMUNIST CHARGES AGAINST CIA 

21. The themes exploited by the campaign 
of the Communist bloc against CIA. its Di-

rector. end Its operations have remained 

generally the same since the beginning of 
the attack. Nevertheless, !dente and replays 

have been constantly adjusted to changing 
world and regional political developments 

and to the vulnerabilities of target audiences 

and individuals, particularly In the newly 

emerging axes.. The basic anti-CIA themes 
in use as of midsummer 1085 are: 

is) CIA Is an instrument of American 

imperlailarn. It is racist, and a direct threat. 

to national liberation movements. 
010 In its work against national libera-

tion movements, CIA engages in esPlonella,  
economic and political subversion, sabotage. 

eseassination and terrorism; it trains and 

supporta counter-revolutionary forces. 

‘ci CIA is an instrument of American ag-

gresision and gathers intelligence for aggres-
sive plans against peace-loving socialist 
'Latex. Diplomats. tourists, and scientists 

are used by CIA fur these purposes. 

Reference is to the book by David Wise 

and Thomas B. Ross, "The Invisible Gov-

ernment." New York, Random House, 1964. 

Id) CIA dominates and generates Ameri-

can foreign policy. 
(e) CIA engages in psychological warfare, 

utilizing falsehoods to undermine the Inter-

national authority of the U.S.S.R. 
(fl CIA is lighting the Cmelmtinist Party 

of the U.S A. and the Communist and 

Worker Parties of other capitalist countries. 

CIA spies on the allies of the United 

States and overthrows its henchmen who are 

Unable to suppress national liberatiuri move-

ments 
22. The increasing weight of the attack on 

CIA becomes evident when an examination 

is made of the periodicals International At- 

felts. New Times., and Kom 	Pas all titres 

of which are issued in Moscow, the non two 

In English and other languages. Interna-

tional Affairs carried one major article on 

American intelligence in 1960 and a:wilier 

in 1082. Since March 1964, there have been 

five articles devoted to that theme. These 

articles have alleged in general that Intelli-

gence controls U.S. foreign policy and big 

business controls Intelligences' The New 

Tunes published one article on CIA in 1961. 

and one In 1:163, 
Three ariiries eticerolitt: CIA acre pub-

lished by this multilingual magaelne during 

1964.? In May 1965, Knmmunist !mist:rhea 

an article wall the title, "The American In-

telligence Service Is n Weapon or Adm.- 
turigm and Provnention." 

23. The lovinaminnitton of President Ken-

nedy was the subject of it book by Joachim 

Joeitten entitled, st.lawalti-Assnertin or Fail 

Guy?" 11904i published by Mutant end 

Munson Publishers, Ise,. of New York, in 

which Joreten states that there Is no ques-

tion in his Mimi that Oswald Wes a minor 

CIA agent_ Mondani. it known Confine:11st. 

was coauthor of a pamphlet, "Cuba Vs. 

CIA," published In Wel. Joesten is revealed 

in a German Security Police memorandum, 

dated November 8, 1937. to have been an 

active member of the German Commttnist 

Party fleleDI since May 12, 11)32; he was Is-

sued Communist Party membership card 

(MItgnetiebuchi No. 532315. 
24. A primary aim of Soviet disinformation 

Is to sow distrust among the Western allies] 

by discrediting the policies and motives of 

the United States and American methods of 

Implemeting those policies. Considerable 

attention is devoted to creating apprehen-

sion. uncertainty, and antagonism towerd 

the United States among the uncommitted 

and underdeveloped nations. Thus, the So-

viets reiterate the longstanding Communist 

charge that the United States is impertulletic 

and seeks world domlnetion. They con-

tinually emphasize the theme that CIA Is 11, 

major instrument in the execution of Amer-

ican policy. Two pamphlets. "CIA Over 

Asia" (Kanpur. 111521 and "America's Unde-

clared War" lBombay, 1903). are dedicated to 

this theme. 
25. Au example of the use of the daily 

press end radio to mount this Ilse of to tack 

occurred 2 !oleo's ago in t)nail.t. 

time hate slow passed to permit an event:Item 

of the episode. In lute February end March 

1963, CIA was subjected to an attack in the 

Ghana press and radio which attempted to 

Lie the Agency to the depth of Premier 4:1115.• 

• The articles were entitled *Imperialist in-

tellIgetice and Foreign Pulley" IMarch 1904), 

"CIA Intrigutei In Latin Americas" (Julie 

1984). "An limperlailet Spy Consortium" 

(September live4), "U.S. laitelligence and 

Foreign Policy" (October 19941, "U.S. Intel-

ligence and the Monopolies" Onttlintry iteie I. 

There were short references to CIA In articles 

dealing with other topics in it Issues of July 

and August 1065. 
"American Cassandra" IJaii. 22, 1111115. 

"Soviet Gold" end -The PS:pion:me Junele" 

(Aug 13, 1e64). There have been two pieces 

on CIA in the magazine to date In 1965. 

ware Torionares 

27. One of the preferred instruments uti-

lized by the Soviets to disseminate disinfor-

mation is the forged document. Detailed 

testimony on 32 U.S. forgeries attributable 

to the Communist bloc was given by Mr. 

Richard Helms of CIA on June 2. 1961, before 

the Internal Security Subcommittee of the 

U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary. 

Fourteen new Instances of forged U.S. official 

documents have come under scrutiny by the 

end of July 1965 Some of the more recent 

examples are still being studied. Although 

CIA huts not been omitted from some of 

these spurious documents, the principal pur-

pose of such forgeries has been to discredit 

U.S. policies and the representatives of other 

U.S. agencies overseas, such as the Depart-

ment of State, USIA, the Pence Corps. the 

Armed Forces of the United States and 

American political leaders generally. 

28. The Soviet defamation campaign, what-

ever may be its tar fete. hen but one objective. 

Defamation of CIA is only an aspect of It 

coherent. well-orchestrated efiort tn deni-

grate the United States and its policies be-

fore world opinion. Every clerstrtment end 

agency of the U.S. Government Is n potential 

Street .1i the dislaititomition department 

when still& attacks: will serve Se. tel. littereses. 

Whatever may be the immediate subject of 

any single Soviet ditanformation operation-

CIA. the State Department. the Pence Corps, 

or USIA -Lhe ultimate objective is to iratiate 

end destroy what the KGB <linden:ace ne 

"Glavni Vrag" ("Main Enemy"), the United 

States. 

CONCERN OR.OWS FOR DEPART-

MENT OP DEFENSE LOAN SHARK 

APATHY 

Mr. ANNUNZIO. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unaitinunis consent to address the House 

far 1 minute, to revise and extend my 

remarks, and to include extraneous 

matter. 


